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Volume 102 Number 16 Marshall University's student newspaper - Celebrating 102 years! Page edited by Aaron E. Runyon Fuel -set to ignite SAPB show 
Three alternative bands to appear at Field House 
by SARA E. PAYNE reporter 
The Student Activities Programming Board (SAPB) will sponsor Fuel, Finger Eleven and Electrasy in concert Oct. 17 at the Veterans Memorial Field House. The Field House is locl=l.t-ed at Fifth Avenue and 26th Street. Tickets will go on sale Tuesday at all Ticketmaster locations and in Marshall's Memorial Student Center. Tickets are $10 with a " 
Marshall ID and $15 for non-Marshall students and students who purchase their tickets at Ticketmaster locations. "Last year, many students didn't go to the concert because their group of friends had already bought tickets," Andy Hermansdorfer, director of stu-dent activities and Greek affairs said. "This year the concert will be general admission so that stu-dents can get their tickets any time and be able to sit with 
Don't 'Hyde' your eyes 
Epic tale of good and evil scheduled for Artists Series 
by SHALLON JONES reporter 
"Jekyll & Hyde" cast members get along so well, they have become a family. And how couldn't they? They have to work and be together day and night. The cast of "Jekyll & Hyde" is on a nine-month tour, with only two weeks off for Christmas break. The Marshall Artists Series brings the musical,to the Keith-Albee Theatre at 8 p.m. Monday. Canadian Annie Berthiaume (Lucy) said, "Even though we are just starting out on our tour, we are a family onstage and off-stage. We depend on each other." "Jekyll & Hyde" is Berthiaume's first American musical. Prior to this, she was on a two-and-a-half year tour of .her album, "The Secret." Berthiaume wants to make another album after the tour, but said she might want to go on another tour if she misses acting. Berthiaume said one really needs a pas-sion for the stage and performing to do something like this. She said all of the cast members have made sacrifices to be on tour, but she said the cast gets along so well, "we couldn't see ourselves doing anything else." Berthiaume said the cast gets more from college and university performances because the students clap more and respond to the play more than a typical audience. At the uni-versity performances, she hopes theatre stu-dents learn something from watching the actors onstage. She said she wants audiences in general to be moved by the performances and all the emotions involved in the show. 
their friends." Fuel, formed in 1989, started in Tennessee and then moved to Harrisburg, Pa., to get better exposure. "Fuel is best known for their songs 'Shimmer' and 'Bitter-sweet,' " SAPB executive mem-ber Kristin McHay said. "I think that this concert will be a huge success and a lot of fun." Like Fuel, Electrasy and Finger Eleven are alternative and will open the concert at 8p.m. Fuel will play about 9:30 p.m. so students can still attend · night classes and attend the show, Hermansdorfer said. Hermansdorfer added that the Oct. 17 concert was planned because it is during Marshall's 
homecoming and there was a high demand for a concert. "SAPB tried for six months to get a R&B band, but it just didn't work out,'' Hermansdorfer said. "Fuel is a great band and we are lucky to get them for Marshall." Fuel has five videos that appear on MTV The group has appeared on MTV's 120 Minutes, the Conan O'Brien show and was nominated for the 1998 Billboard Music Awards Best New Artist in the categories of Hard Rock and Alternative Rock. ''They are not just a one-hit wonder," Jennifer Hargis, SAPB executive member said. ''They have been around for a while and will stay around, because they are a great band. Therefore, stu-dents should come and see them." 
photo courtesy of Marshall Artists Series 
Please see PLAY, P3 Guy LeMonnier and Shani Lynn Nielson will perform in "Jekyll & Hyde" at 8 p.m. Monday at the Keith-Albee Theatre. 
Redesignation causing faculty parking problem 
by ANNA L. MALLORY reporter 
Students aren't the only people with parking woes. Faculty members have also had problems with the changes this year. As a response from James Sottile, Senate vice president, Mark Rhodes, assistant director for pub-lic safety was on hand at the Faculty Senate meet-ing to discuss the issue. Rhodes said there are 3,685 parking spaces on cam-pus. He said the changes made this summer to the 
parking lot behind Buskirk Hall was to meet demands of the American Disabilities Act. The interior lot was cho-sen, "to meet the spirit of the law and make the most accessibility to the univer-sity," Rhodes said. The spaces were made into 96-inch spaces to pro-vide enough room for hand-icapped accessible vans, he said. Rhodes said more changes would occur. "It's a great improvement and really an accomplish-
Please see SENATE, P3 
Rockefeller, son off armer practitioner to speak today 
by LARA K. STREIT reporter 
In memory of a father who passed away when he was 4, Walter F. Carter is coming to Huntington today to speak with medical students at the Continuing Medical Education conference. Walter is scheduled to speak at 9:45 a.m. at the Larry Joe Harless Auditorium on the ground floor at the Marshall University Medical Center adjacent to Cabell Huntington Hospital. The speech is open to the public. The formal dedication of the Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine will follow at 11 a.m. 
will be the guest speaker. Carter's father, Norval, attended Marshall for one year, and graduated from the Medical College of Virginia in 1937. Norval started his practice in general medicine in Huntington in 1940. In June 1944, Norval landed on Omaha Beach with the 29th Division on D-Day. When sol-dier Frank Wawrynovic was wounded, Norval attempted to rescue him and was shot and killed. After his death, a group of physicians who were friends "Of Norval's wanted to start a club for social and professional ties. They named this club after Norval, and started a scholar-ship fund for Walter and his 
photo courtesy of www mus1cfanclubs org 
Fuel will perform at the Veterans Memorial Field House on Oct. 27. Finger Eleven and Electrasy will open the concert. • Sweatin' for . , improvements 
by KATE JOHNSON reporter 
Freshmen looking for some-thing to do Saturday may not need to look farther than their back yard. Sweatequity may provide an opportunity to get outdoors. And make a difference. In his inauguration remarks, Marshall President Dan Angel dis-cussed the need of students to con-tribute to the well-being and suc-cess of their own institution. That idea evolved into Marshall's first Sweatequity Day on Saturday. "I'd like students to take part in Sweatequity Day to invest ownership in their Marshall University,':, Angel said in a news release. "Just a few hours is a small price to pay for the pride and friendships that will come from being involved." The concept of sweatequity comes from the 1960s when Secretary of Housing George Romney noted that although peo-ple may not have the money to buy their own homes, they could work to improve their property. This work, or sweatequity, would help people develop a sense of ownership of their home. Marshall Sweatequity Day is scheduled to begin at 10 a.m. at 
the Memorial Student Center where breakfast will be served. At 10:30 a.m. students will break into groups and be assigned different improve- _,"'-A-n::;,g""'e-l-rnent projects around campus. The tasks include scraping and painting, pulling weeds, sweep-ing the streets, washing -windows in Old Main and working at a car wash Steve Hensley, Interim Dean of Students and coordina-tor of Sweatequity Day, said. The money made at the car: wash will be donated to the Emergency Loan Fund, which helps students pay off emer-gency debts by issuing short-term loans. According to a memo from Hensley, the purpose of the day is to make Marshall a better place and to make new stu-dents develop a sense of owner-ship of their new home. "I hope that the students will be able to take some pride in their accomplishment and take ownership of their own home," Hensley said. At 12:30 p.m. the groups are scheduled to come together for a free lunch on the Student Center Plaza. 
Kappa Alpha Order learning from mistakes 
by ERIN N. EMCH reporter 
Mistakes happen. Learning from them and living with them is something the Kappa Alpha chapter is working on. This past Friday, Marshall's Kappa Alpha fraternity was offi-cially released from its proba-tion status after a sensitivity violation that occurred last year. According to Greek Affairs, the fraternity was put on probation after being accused of shouting racial slurs at a gathering with the Delta Zeta sorority. "The Marshall chapter has taken strides to educate all KAs, at the state, providence and national levels about their unfor-tunate mishap," said Ashley Worboys, assistant executive director for Chapter Services at the National Kappa Alpha Office in Lexington, Va. ''They have held educational seminars at both the providence meeting in Terra Alta, W.Va., and the nation-al meeting in Richmond, Va. 
action, and they continue to be apologetic for it as they work through it," Worboys said. "We are pleased with their progress and their standing as good members of the Greek system at Marshall." The Kappa Alpha Order prides itself on having "southern gen-tlemen hospitality" said Teddy Kluemper, Marshall KA mem-ber, "and that just isn't it." Something else Kappa Alpha takes very seriously is their policy against hazing. "Hazing is strictly prohibited in all Kappa Alpha chapters," Worboys said. "It has been banned since early in our exis-tence, basically since our inception, and it is an issue we take very seriously." Warboys said, "if any indi-vidual is found to have violated the policy, they are expelled from the fraternity. If any chapter is found to have violat-ed the policy, we take action to close it. In the last few years, 
~ · Entertainment 
Art • Television • Movies 2 Friday, Sept. 29, 2000 1Parthenon 
The Croc is back 
Twelve years after the world last saw Mick "Crocodile" Dundee, -- Paul Hogan will reprise his title role for the third time in "Crocodile Dundee in L.A." The original "Crocodile Dundee", released in 1986, grossed $360 million worldwide and its sequel, released two years later, pulled in $250 million. 
Page edited by Michelle James 
'Remember the Titans' packed with emotion 
photo by Tracy Bennett © Disney Enterprises 
by BOB THOMAS The Associated Press 
Few movies have yanked so relentlessly at the heartstrings as "Remember the Titans" does. 
Its manipulation of the emo-
tions is outrageous - and irre-sistible. Only the sourest of cynics would fail to succumb to 
its spell. The film, based on true events, concerns football and race relations as they inter-
twined in 1971 in long-segre-gated Alexandria, Va. The city has been ordered to combine an 
all-black high school with an all-white one. Angry white par-ents demonstrate. 
The fate of the football team is of particular concern, Virginia apparently being as 
wild about high school football 
as Texas is. 
"Remember the Titans," starring Denzel Washington, opens today in theaters. The movie is based on true events and centers on race relations and football at an Alexandria, Va., high school that was forced to integrate in 1971. 
Bill Yoast (Will Patton) has 
been the well-liked veteran 
coach of the white school. He and his players - and a large p'art of the white community-
are stunned when a black man, Herman Boone (Denzel Washington), is called in to be head coach of the integrated T.C. Williams High School Titans. Boone does little to ingratiate 
'Behind .the Music' kicks off new season 
LOS ANGELES (AP) -
Rapper MC Hammer couldn't keep his eyes off the televiilion 
set in his dressing room. " On the screen, a montage· of 
video clips showed many of the music industry's biggest names, the legendary and the 
infamous, telling their stories on VHl's "Behind the Music." There were bits about their rise to fame, their fall from glory 
and, for some, their resurrec-tion. 
Hammer was among them -one of the first, more than three years ago, to tell about his rock-
·et ride to fame and his subse-quent bankruptcy, after losing more than $30 million. "I have to say I was blown away when I first saw it," he 
said at a recent taping for the show's anniversary' special. "I kept thinking, "That's my life. 
I'm not watching TV, I'm watching me."' Since those first episodes, 
nearly everyone in the music industry has been lining up for a shot on the show. "Behind the Music" begins a new season Sunday at 9 p.m. with the story of 1970s singer . Cat Stevens, now Yusuf Islam, who renounced popular music after having a religious epiphany. 
There is no shortage of those 
willing to tell the good, the bad and the ugly on the show, says 
Jeff Gaspin, the VHl executive who masterminded the series. "I was not planning on doing a biography series," he said. "It 
Job Line 
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REMEMBER THE TITANS (PG) 4:00-7:10-9:35 
ALMOST FAMOUS (R) 4:15-7:00-9:30 
THE WATCHER (R) 5:25-7:35-9:45 
BAIT (R) 4:30-7:15-9:40 
· CINEMA4 
WOMAN ON TOP (RI 
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"I have to say I was 
blown away when 
I first saw it. I kept 
thinking, 'That's 
my life. I'm not 
watching TV, 
I'm watching me.' " 
MC Hammer, 
rapper 
began as an idea to find out .whatever happened to so-and-so." 
At the top of his list was Milli Vanilli, the Grammy-winning duo who turned the music industry upside down with the discovery that they were lip-syncing songs performed by somebody else. A "Behind the Music" formula quickly developed: detail the performer's beginnings, the rise to fame, the glory moments, the fall and, finally, redemption and resurrection. VHl doesn't do unauthorized 
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"Behind the Music" episodes. 
The artists must agree to tell all and allow use of their music. The episode featuring heavy 
metal band Poison revisited the group's meager beginnings, in a roach-infested studio space where they depended on hand-outs from girls (read: drugs, liquor and sex). It then followed their rise to fame and the excesses that fol-lowed (read: more drugs, liquor 
and sex). The band then fired its guitarist, and fell off the charts and into oblivion until last year, when it launched a comeback tour. The episode "gave the tour more legs," said Poison's Rikki 
Rockett. "What it did was let a lot offans know where to find us." The appearance also aided members' s~lo projeqts. A snip-pet of a single from guitarist CC Deville's new band, Samantha 7, helped land that 
group a record deal. In fact, appearances on "Behind the Music" have helped many groups with 
slumping record sales. 
Along with using the show to get their side of a story out, many artists say that without its "where are they now" angle, 
it wouldn't be worth doing. Not every story has a happy ending. Rob Pilatus, half of the Milli Vanilli duo, died of a drug and 
alcohol overdose shortly after his interviews with "Behind the Music." "The story needed to be told. It 
wasn't all the story. But it was more than anybody had ever done about it," said Fabrice Morvan, the duo's other half. "I saw it the first time. I haven't been able to watch it since. It's painful. When I watch it, I see 
this young man with his whole life ahead of him, and now he's gone." 
It also generated a lot of sym-pathy from unlikely sources. "What that showed was the side of business that's so ugly," 
said Hammer. "It was excellent journalism." Excellent? Well, entertaining, at least. 
B•NAI SHOLOM CONGREGATION 
WELCOME~ JEWISH STUDENTS, FACULTY AND 
S'fAFF TO HIGH HOLY DAY SERVICES 
949 Tenth Avenue, Huntington, WV Rosh Hashanah Services: September 29, Friday, 8:00 p.m. 
September 30, Saturday, 9:30 a.m. & 8:00 p.m, 
October I, Sunday, 9:30 a.m. Shabbat Shuvah Services· October 6, Friday, 7:4.5 p.m. Yorn Kippur Services; Kol Nidre -October 8, Sunday, 8:00 p.m. 
October 9, Monday, 9;30 a.m. & .'l:S0 p.m .• ft' STUDENTS WISHING HOME HOSPITALITY MAY CALL 696•2239 
i • • REGULAR SABBATH SERVICES EVERY FRIDAY AT 7:45 P.M. . 
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himself. He preaches from the 
Vince Lombardi playbook, dri-ving his players ruthlessly. 
"This is not a democracy," he instructs them. "It is a dictator-ship. I am the law!" 
Yoast grudgingly accepts his 
role as assistant coach, but remains suspicious of the head coach's methods. "This isn't the 
Marines," he argues. Boone 
punishes his players even harder. Meanwhile the white and 
black players remain segregat• ed. When they go off to summer training camp, Boone ordE!rs 
blacks and whites to room together. He also tells them to pick a player of the opposite 
race and interview him about his background. By the time tlie team returns to Alexandria, their parents are astounded to see the members buddying up, black and white. Most of "Remember the 
Titans" covers the team's uphill battle to win the state champi-onship over 15 all-white t~ams. They have to fight vindictive 
opponents, racist coaches and crooked referees. It would be telling no secret to reveal the outcome. "Rocky" lives! 1 Gregory Allen Howard's 
screenplay hits all the right 
notes - maybe a little too hard 
sometimes. A major problem is maintaining the relationship between the two coaches, which 
wavers throughout the film. 
Newcomer Boaz Yakin directs with an even hand, allowing 
several of the young actors to shine, especially Wood Harris as one of the team leaders and Kip 
Pardue as a hippie-style trans-fer from California. Yakin is especially proficient at making the game action understandable even to non-football fans. Denzel Washington adds Herman Boone to his list of 
indelible characterizations, along with Malcolm X, Steven Biko and Hurricane Carter. Patton's character is less dis-
tinct, but he contributes a strong counterpoint to Washington. 
The Buena Vista release of a Walt Disney Picture was pro-duced by Jerry Bruckheimer 
and Chad Oman as part of Bruckheimer's new Technical 
Black Productions. Could the maker of "The Rock," "Con Air" and 
"Armageddon" be going soft? One can hope. Rating is PG, with nothing seemingly objectionable for youngsters. It might even be a 
good civics lesson. 
Three guys remain as CBS' 
Big Brother concludes tonight 
NEW YORK (AP) Seattle beauty queen Jamie got the boot from "Big 
Brother" Wednesday, leaving three guys to run the house until tonight's finale of the CBS reality series. Tough guy Eddie, a college student; easygoing law clerk Curtis; and hunky Josh, also 
a student, · are · all that remains of the 10 original contestants - five men and 
five women - who moved into CBS' microphone-and-camera-filled house on July 4. One will leave during tonight's finale with the 
. . 
$500,000 grand prize. That choice, too, will be made by a phone poll. 
"Big Brother" host Julie Chen asked Jamie why, with three attractive guys in close 
range, were there "no sparks"? "I'm very, very single at the moment," she replied. A six-nights-a-week series, "Big Brother" has played peeping Tom on the shrinking , population sequestered in the 
house near Los Angeles. Viewers have followed -
and played a role in - the elimination process leading up to tonight's finale. 
 , Classifieds. 
Homes For Rent 
Near MU Efficiency Apt. A/C .. Off Street Parking. No Pets. $265 + D.D. and utilities. 544-7392 
NEAR MU 1 &2 BR units. each $450 per month NO PETS. 523-0688 
6297 E. Pea Rigde Rd. 1 BR, Furnished Kitchen. 1st class. $365 529-4468 or 529-2555 
7th Avenue Apartments - 1605 7th Ave. Only 2 Blocks to Corbly Hall. Furnislied 2 BR apartment available now. Off Street parking. Utilities paid. AFFORDABLE! Call 525-1717 
Private Bedroom in Quiet residential home for serious-minded student. Utilities paid. Free Cable. -$300 per month-To apply call 529-2928 
Homes For Sale ~.r;. J:::;JCZ 
Do you need a home away from home? Would you rather live in a house than an apartment? Let your money build an investment while you comglete your education! B29 7th Streef -MLS# 5231 · $59,900 Southside brick close to the park. 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, plus office space. Lg. living & dining room. Central H/AC, off street parking & fenced yard. Sharon Stevenson, REALTOR ABR Prudential Bunch Co. REALTORS 525-7761 or 523-9953 
Automobiles For Sale ~-- I"! 
1984 VW Vana_gon, Huge Sunroof Rear Bench folds into bed, lots of new parts, $2500 522-1771 
~ ' ' . . ... 
Employment 
Work you own schedule. Hostesses, Waitresses, Mixers, Dancers. Must be 18 or older with desire to make lots of money. No experience necessary. Work at #1 club in Tri-state: Lady Godivas Gentlemen's Club. Open 3pm to 3am. 736-3391 
MAKE YOUR OWN HOURS Sell Spring Break 2001 Trips HIGHEST COMMISSIONS-LOWEST PRICES NO COST TO YOUTravel FREE including food, drink & non-stop parties!!! WORLD CLASS VACATIONS 2000 STUDENT TRAVEL PLANNERS "TOP PRODUCER" & MTV'S CHOICE (Spring Break Cancun Party Program) 1-800-222-4432 
SPRINGBREAK 2001 Hiring On-campus Reps SELL TRlPS, EARN CASH, GO FREE!!! Student Travel Services America's #1 Student Tour Operator Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas, Europe, Florida 1-800-648-4849 www.gospringbreak.com 
Heavenly Ham A unique work experience, not a restaurant; Retail specialty foods. Multi-task, competitive pay. No nights or Sundays. Flexible hours. 2 positions: morning prep and delivery with car and early p.m. to close (approx 6:30pm) Apply at Heavenly Ham, Rt. 60 Eastern Heights Shopping Center 
Parking 
~~ ~ 
OFF STREET PARKING 1738 7th Avenue Rear on Buffington Avenue $50.00 i:ier sem~ster Call 522-0512 
Page edited by Tamara Endicott 
Buskirk rocks -Oct. 4 
t,y CINDY UBMATOU reporter · 
Tbe Buskirk Bash will be from 5 to 9 p.m. Wednesday on Buskirk field. Bill Walker, student body president, said. "It has been my experience that students are nothing but positive about having , events, such as this take place on campus. "If there is a large group of students against ' having activities brought 
1 to campus then they should voice their opin• ions to us." "I just hope the decision comes down to the stu-dents and not an unwill-ing few," Walker said. More than 30 tents have been reserved by student organizations, so they can participate in the campus community atmosphere. The College Demo• crats, the College ' '" Republicans and fraterni-ties and sororities are included, Walker said. The Student Govern• ment.Association is expett. ing about 3,000 people, bu.t the promoters anticipate a crowd closer to 6,000. 
1'• Director of Resident Services Winston Baker said, "A university is a place where.there is a • chance to learn and grow. The concert seems like a great way to get gro-upa ,. togethe~• ~ Baker said the bash is a one-night ev-ent and advanced planning is the key, so students can make acljustments to their schedules, 
sParthBROR Friday, Sept. 29, 2000 a Radio station sponsors race 
by WILLIAM FAEANEY reporter 
On your mark, get set, go! Entries for the fifth annual Wild Dawg Alum Run are being taken by the Recreational Sports Office. The event is a 3.1-mile race that starts and finish-es at Mycroft's Restaurant on Third Avenue. The event will include students, alumni and faculty. The Oct. 21 event is being put on by the Division of Exercise Science, Sport and Recreation, Recreational Sports Department, Marshall University Alumni Association, Marshall R.O.T.C. and the Huntington Track Club. The main sponsor is "the DAWG," WDGG-93.7 FM. Some local businesses and campus groups have given their sup-port. Laura Simmons, a graduate student from Hillsboro, W.Va., said she ran the race last year and plans to this year. "It is a lot of fun," Simmons said. "There are a lot of people there and you can see your 
Play • From page 1 
Tickets are still available for the performance. Tickets may be purchased at the Joan C. Edwards Performing Arts Center box office or at places where Ticketmaster tickets are sold. Also, tickets may be purchased at Ticketmaster.com. Tickets for full-time students are free, part-time students half-price and guests full-price. Ticket prices are $36, $38 and $40. Students must bring their Marshall IDs to receive tickets. Anyone who has discounted tickets must bring their tickets and IDs to the performance. 
friends and have a good time." All age groups from 14 to 59 years of age are welcome to par• ticipate. There will be a wheel-chair division for each group. T-shirts will be given to the first 200 participants, and a choice will be given of either a Marshall alumni or race shirt. Those wishing to receive an alumni shirt must register by Oct. 13. After the race, food and bev-erages will be provided. An awards ceremony will follow at 10 a.m. Awards will be given to the top three male and female finishers in each age group. The top male and female alum-ni, student, faculty and staff finisher, along with the oldest and youngest finisher, will receive awards. A pre-race celebration is being planned the day before from 5 until 8 p.m. at the Wild Dawg Saloon. Participants and their guests are welcome. "We are anticipating 250 to 300 people," Sharon Stanton, director of intramural sports and fitness activities, said. 
Senate • From page 1 
ment for the university," he said. Rhodes added that there are 66 spaces for the general public use on the parking lots beside the Jomie Jazz Center. The Faculty Senate decided in favor of both recommenda-tions on the agenda at the meeting, too. President Dan Angel will have 10 days to make the final decision on the issues upon his return from Wash-ington, D.C. If he approves the decision of the senate, the Green Book, which states the current poli-
. 
~OLICE BLOTTER $2,000 worth 
of items stolen 
by PAUL FALLON reporter 
The following information was taken from Marshall University Police Department reports: Grand Larceny: On Sept. 23 a victim reported that her backpack containing items worth over $2,000 was stolen from her office in the Hen-derson Center. According to the report the victim entered her office at approximately 5 p.m. and put her backpack under her desk. The victim then said she left her office for about a half an hour. Upon returning, she discov-ered someone had entered her office and taken her back-pack. The victim told police she had locked her office. The backpack contained an IBM Think Pad computer, a Nokia cellular phone and various personal items. The case is still under investiga-tion. Illegal Possession of 
cy for promotion and hiring, will be amended to include an exception to allow for consid-eration of exceptional artistry and scholarship in promotion. of professors. Herb Tesser, a senator from the Graduate School of Information and Technology Education, summed up the thoughts of some faculty in his school. He said they welcomed the balance of people without a formal education. But he said he thought it was important to uphold scholarship in the university. The problem with the change for the group seemed to be if faculty members were not asked for their input. 
Alcohol Under The Age of 21: John R. Callaway, 18, was issued an arrest citation Sept. 18 for illegal possession of alcohol under the age of 21. According to the report, a complaint was made that the smell of marijuana smoke was coming from a room on the third floor of Twin Towers East. Upon arriving, officers knocked on the door and were admitted by Callaway, who allowed officers to search his side of the room. After a few minutes the other resident of the room, Ryan J Lambert, 18, returned. According to the report:, Lambert allowed officers to search his side of the room. Officers did not find mari-juana. However, officers found three cans of Natural Light beer in the refrigera-tor. According to the report, Calla-way admitted the beer was his. Callaway was issued an arrest citation for possession of alcohol under the age of 21. 
Members were worried about the use of the Promotion and Tenure committees. They wanted the faculty to all have a say. Tesser said, "It should ulti-mately be a departmental decision." Faculty Senate Vice President James Sottile said the faculty should act as a safe-guard, as did other members. The recommendation was passed unanimously. The faculty development committees recommendation to make the director for the Center of Teaching Excellence - a non-voting member of that committee - was passed by the senate without contest, too. 
Students get prizes for sobriety 
by LARA K. STREIT reporter 
Who says you have to drink to have a good time? That is the idea behind the prize giveaway at Saturday's football game against Buffalo. The Marshall Campus and Community Coalition for Substance Abuse Prevention is sponsoring the event, which will reward students who have not been drinking. "We have an instrument from MUPD that will simply say whether the student has been drinking or not, not how much," said Carla Lapelle, coordinator of Student Health Education Programs. Prizes such as golf shirts, sweatshirts and coffee cups will be given away at the closing of half-time at Gate F. The MUPD will be present at the table, Lapelle said. 
KA • From page 1 
we have closed numerous chap-ters for violating our anti-haz-ing policy." The Marshall KA chapter supports the anti-hazing policy. "Hazing is ridiculous and stu-pid," said KA member Teddy Kluemper. "It can kill your chap-ter. Supposedly, it strengthens bonds between members. It does-n't, and it will never be practiced at the Marshall KA chapter." The KAs are planning their sec-ond Rush week, which began Monday. In the four weeks since school started, the members have doubled the size of their ,hapter. "Every chapter makes ~is-takes, and the members have to learn from and live with those mistakes," Kluemper said. "But they have to move on, and I am glad they're getting the chance to re-establish their chapter and move on." 
The broadcast begins at 6.•(J(J p.m. with the •-i,.,,, 
Followed tit 6.·30 p.m. 1,y t!,e 
WMII.-IM /111-"11111 lllow 
wltl, tl,e FM 88 Sports Team 




~ University at Buffalo 
Vince Payne • Play-lly-play 
Jerod Smalley • Color analyst 
Greg Scl,upalt • Statistician 
Ro/Jeri Har. er • Sideline reporter 
.. .. - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - -1 ' ' IDIODS ''We are trying to get [a new scrumsled], but where would we keep it?." Commentary • Letters • Editorials - Dr. Al Wilkins, Rugby Club adviser and economics professor 4 Friday, Sept. 29, 2000 
OUR view 
Sweatequity Day offers opportunity 
Saturday, students will have the opportunity 
to give back to their university. 
Through doing odd jobs around campus, 
including working at a car wash for donations 
benefiting the Emergency Loan Fund, the uni-
versity hopes freshmen will feel like they are a 
part of campus life. 
We applaud the efforts of President Dan Angel. 
It is an idea that shows he cares about students. 
However, we would like to make a few sugges-
tions if this program is to be continued. First, include something that leaves a lasting mark on 
campus. Perhaps painting a mural or planting 
trees. At least those things have staying power, 
and when students gradllate they can return to campus and see the fruits of their labor (and 
possibly explain to their children how they helped in making Marshall what it is). 
Second, the timing is slightly off. Saturday is 
a game day, and tailgating generally begins 
early. We are just afraid that this will effect 
student turnout. All things considered, this one goes down in 
the books as a good idea. 
CAMPUS views 
Yahoo! mail ad inserts In poor taste 
I support fully Dr. Jackson's views regard-ing the Yahoo! mail inserts in the student paper. They are offensive and in very poor"taste. 
- Nicholas Freidin professor of anthropology 
Students should vote, research candidates 
I'm a Marshall grad and I wanted to take this opportunity to remind everyone on my · old campus to register to vote. It's such a crucial election. Students (and others) can go to this Web site: http://www. issues2000.org/; to research the candidates and their stance on cer-tain issues: gun control, tax reform, abortion, the 
', economy, technology, ect_ucation and more. Take the time to find out and definitely take the time to go out and vote. We have an interesting situation - a Republican Congress and a eight-year reign of a Democratic President. This may or may not change in the next election and the repercussions should have you a bit concerned about your future as a young adult in 1:he workplace and in education. Technology is one area I personally am interested in - I am the webmaster for a large corporation, and I was surprised at the amount of regulation of the Net proposed by Al Gore. (That's a no-no for me.) Regardle$8 of your own political leanings, 
take the time to become educated on the candi-dates and the issues and ... tell a friend. Start a dis-cussion and become involved. It's your life. Don't let someone else decide what happens to it. 
- Nan Shastry 1997 Marshall graduate sParthenan 
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HIS view 
Bush's Social Security plan is real reform 
Al Gore's plan for saving Social Security involves paying off the debt and applying the money saved to Social Security. Problem is, a bal-anced budget and debt repayment are unlikely if there is an economic downturn where tax revenues are reduced. Gore also tries to have it both ways He says it is risky for younger generations to invest a portion of their Social Security taxes into the stock market if they so choose, yet at the same time he counts on a strong economy - pow-ered by a strong stock market - to generate the high tax revenues needed to keep the budget balanced and pay off the debt'. All in all, his plan offers not one reform to actually change the problematic format of Social Security funding. Even CNN has reported thf\t Gore's plan, assum-ing the best economic times, only delays the program's demise for 
PAUL 
KUHARICH guest columnist 
20 additional years. George W. Bush's plan, on the other hand, is real reform - a step toward Social Security solvency. He proposes no changes for those in or nearing retirement, but allowing younger workers to have the option to put some of their money into reliable investments that histori-cally average higher returns. Bush's plan has even been advocat-ed by leading Democrats including Sens. Bob Kerrey of Nebraska and John Breaux of Louisiana. AB Bush said at the Republican convention, "America has a strong economy and a surplus. We have the p1,1blic resources and the pub-lic will, even the bipartisan oppor-tunities to strengthen Social 
Security and repair Medicare. But this administration, during eight years of increasing need, did nothing. They had their moment. They have not led. We will. "Social Security has been called 'the third rail' of American politics; the one you're not supposed to touch, because it might shock you. But if you don't touch it, you can-not fix it. And I intend to fix it. "When this money is in your name - in your account - it's just not a program. It's your prop-erty. Now is the time to give American workers security and independence that no politician can ever take away." 
Paul Kuharich Is a junior eco-
nomics major from Teays Valley. He Is also the vice president of the College Republicans. Comments may be sentio kuharic1@ marshall.edu 
At Issue 
Which would you rather win -an Olympic Gold medal, or a Nobel Prize? Why? 
"I would choose a 
Nobel Prize. I think it 
would be more impor-tant for me, especially 
"I would rather win a 
Gold Medal. You 
never hear about the 
Nobel Prizes. You get 
more publicity with 
the Olympics. And I'm much more 
athletic anyway." 
- Kevin Philyaw, criminal justice senior 
as a student. It's a 
h ,, great onor. 
- Dimitry Lushnikov, Integrated Science and Technology major from Tallann, Estonia 
from Ravenswood, W.Va. 
"I think I'd rather win an Olympic medal. 
You're representing your country, and by 
winning a medal, you've accomplished a goal 
you set out to achieve by working long hours. You've represented yourself and your family, 
as well as the United States." 
- Dawna Walker, social work junior from Huntington 
- compiled by Elizabeth Lee and Daniel Caldwell 
Page edited by Andrea Copley 
ADAM GRAHAM guest columnist 
Don't like ·the Yahoo! ads? Tell Yahoo! 
The advertisements for Yahoo! Messenger have creat-ed quite a stir here on campus. It seems like everywhere I go people are commenting on the poor taste of the ads or ques-tioning the morality of them. Let me go ahead and make this disclaimer now -I am not supporting the messages in the ads or try-ing to say that they are acceptable (so don't go send-ing me letters saying that I am a moral degenerate). But back to my point. While I don't agree with the messages about women in the ads or find them in good taste, the fact still remains that Yahoo! has the right to disperse them, and The Parthenon to run them. AB a journalism professor whom I know is so fond of saying: It isn't popular speech that needs the protec-tion of the First Amendment, rather it is speech which isn't socially acceptable that needs protecting. In my opinion, this ad certainly falls under that unpopular realm, but like it or not, it is protected under the First Amendment. Now that we have estab-lished the right of the ad to 
be printed (so don't go look-ing for legal recourse), the question should be asked: What can you do about the ad if you disapproved of it? A good place to start is with letters to the editor (remem-ber me harping about that earlier this week?). Don't just tell your friends or colleagues about it, show some passion and let The Parthenon staff know how you feel. But even this isn't enough. It doesn't deal with the inher-ent problem in this situation. If I were to make an analogy, I would compare simply com-plaining to The Parthenon as treating a symptom, while ignoring the disease. Now don't lose me here, I am going somewhere with this, just give me a moment. The bigger problem (or dis-ease in the analogy) is the dis-tribution of the advertise-ments by Yahoo!. The cure isn't in getting The Parthenon to not run the ads again, rather it lies in convincing Yahoo! that they should pull the ads altogether. My point is this ~ when you write thpse letters to The Parthenon, go back and send a copy to Yahoo!, let them know how you feel. AB a consumer, you have the power to change the busi-ness practices of Yahoo!. After all, sales are what make their business go. Remember, YOU can effect change. YOU just have to get out there and try. 
Adam Graham is a reporter for The Parthenon. Comments may be sent to him at 311 Smith Hall. 
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Call The Parthenon 
at (304) 696-6696. 
BY E-MAIL 
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Please keep letters to the editor no longer 
than 250 words. Longer letters may be used 
as guest columns at the editor's discretion. All letters must be signed and indude an address or phone number for confirmation. Letters may be edited for libelous state-ments, available space or factual errors. 
Green (and white) card 
Beginning Saturday, students can use their points cards at the concession stands adjacent to sections 1 through 13 at Marshall University Stadium. 
Page edited by Evan Bevins sParthenon 
Rugby club closing in on Midwest tourney berth 
by JILL C. NETTLES reporter 
Marshall's men's rugby club is moving closer to an auto-matic seat for the Ohio Rugby Union playoffs. The club defeated Kent State 26-0 Sept. 23. Winning · two more games means an automatic seat in the playoffs, which begin Oct 14. The team's next game is at 2 p.m. Saturday, on the soccer field behind Veterans Memorial Field house, against the Miami RedHawks. "Miami has a strong side and we have had some success playing them," rugby club adviser and professor of eco- . nomics Dr. Al Wilkins said. "We are anxious to have them down here." Sophomore club member Edwin Rosales, from Nashville, Tenn., said, "Marshall has improved, so we now can com-pete against Miami." After facing Miami, the club plays the Cincinnati Bearcats on Oct. 7. "We can't take them lightly, they have a good program," Wilkins said. Thundering Herd team cap-
tain Scott Petrie says Marshall has a good program too. "We expect nothing less than a Division II national champi-onship," he said. A championship would help the club acquire its own field. "I think we will get a field," Rosales said. "We are getting bigger. There is no reason for us not to get one." If the club had its own field, the members could have a scrumsled. A scrumsled is a device used by forwards to emphasize driving hard over the ball. "We are trying to get one, but where would we keep it?" Wilkins said. Each semester the club receives $500 from the Student Government Association. The members also have to pay dues of $100 per member per semes-ter. The money is used for food and lodging when the club plays away games. · The club is also selling shirts for $10 to pay for some of its expenses. One of those expenses includes the first round of the Midwest tournament Oct. 21. Oct. 28 is the qualifier for the Sweet 16 tournament. 
Golf tearit starts fast, finishes low 
by BRANDON GUNNOE For The Parthenon 
The Thundering Herd men's golf team had a strong first round, but, this past weekend's event lasted three rounds. In the Wolverine Invitational at the University of Michigan, Marshall was tied for third after the first round. However, they finished tied for ninth with Eastern Kentucky. "We were really disappointed with our performance. For the next two rounds we didn't play very well at all, especially the · 1ast round," Marshall Coach Joe Feaganes said. "I think we only had two boys that broke 80, and that's certainly not the caliber of players they are." Despite the team finishing ninth, they were only three strokes short of sixth place, Feaganes said. Marshall golfer Ryan 
Maytag Laundromat and Buggy Bath Car Wash 8th Avenue & 17th Street 
Stewart, said the team just needs some time to brush out the spider webs. "We don't really have a lot of experience on this team," Stewart said. "Aaron Williams is our team leader. He's really the only one who played good this past weekend. We just need to improve on our consis-tency." Minnesota won the tourna-ment with a total score of 869. Marshall's final tally was 904: Thundering Herd captain Aaron Williams placed in the top 10 individually with a score of 218. · 
Marshall travels to the University of Illinois this weekend for the Northern Collegiate tournament. Marshall individual scores were Aaron Williams, 218; Tim Fisher, 227, Tim Lynch, 230; Ryan Stewart, 232, Steve Sisson, 235. 
photo by Mike Andrick The men's rugby team practices Thursday in preparation for its 2 p.m. Saturday match-up with the Miami RedHawks. 
The women's team plays West Virginia University in a noon game. Both games are at the soccer field behind the Veterans 
Memorial Field House. 
U.S. women's soccer 
falls to Norway in final 
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) - The U.S. women's soccer team never really was invin-cible. It just seemed that way. , So when the magic burst · during sudden death over-time against Norway in the Olympic gold medal game, Mia' Hamm knew exactly what she had to do following the 3-2 loss. As the Americans assem-bled at the silver medal podi-um, Hamm left her place in line to tell her smiling, cry-ing, dazed teammates, ·one by one: "Hold your head high - and be proud." "And we were," defender Brandi· Chastain said. "I think you could see that in everybody's eyes. We're very, very proud of what we accom-plished." The winning goal came when Hege Riise played a long ball forward to the U.S. penalty box. Joy Fawcett, 
often acclaimed as the best defender in the world, got her head on the ball, but deflected it , straight at Dagny Mellgren at point-blank range. The ball hit Mellgren in the upper arm and bounced at her feet before she pushed it past diving goalkeeper Siri Mullinix from 7 yards. Julie Foudy appealed to the refer-ee for a hand ball, but Canadian referee Sonia Denoncourt replied: "Don't do this to me, Jules." After the · game, the 
Americans refused to make the no-call an issue. Instead, they spoke of the resiliency of a team that ral-lied to tie the score on Tiffeny Milbrett's second goal of the game with 15 sec-onds to go in regulation. "They won the silver medal," coach April Heinrichs said. "But their game was golden tonight." 
' 1'; New Donors Earn ·.:. "",$25 TODAY* ·· 
~ • •1 • 
; I & Help Save Lives! 
Your blood plasma donations are urgently needed by hemophiliacs, burn victims, 
surgery patients & many more! Call or stop by: Nabi Biomedical Center, 551 21 st , Huntington 304-529-9713 
*(for approx. 2 hours ot your time) Fees & donation time 
MOyvary-calllordetails. www.nabi.com 
The program is being done on a trial basis and, if successful, will continue duri~g basketball season. 
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Herd wants to stop streak, Bulls want to start one 
by J.GREGORY SCHUPAK speed and that's evident in reporter their games at Michigan State and North Carolina. Those two When Marshall faced Buffalo games are big league games. last season, the green and Marshall knows how to win white walked away with a 63-0 and they've built a program win. The Thundering Herd had that can challenge for the 615 all-purpose yards and was MAC Championship every 
on its way to a third straight year." M id -A m e r i c a n ..---... Pruett said the Conference title. goal of winning the This season Marshall MAC involves clean-
is 1-2 after two straight __........._,_ ing the slate for road losses to Saturday's game. 
Michigan State and "Our season North Carolina. starts Saturday, Buffalo is coming because that's off its first Division what gets you to I-A victory in 30 the conference 
years after defeating ~=;;;., ~-__, ch am Pion sh i P Bowling Green 20- game and that's 17. what gets you to 
Marshall Coach Bob Pruett is bowl games," Pruett said. expecting a spirited Bulls' "We're disappointed because squad. , w~'ve_ been a h_air_ away from 
"They are coming off a high,• wu~m~g at Michigan State, right now," Pruett said. "They· which is an exc_ellent t~a~, and will be ready on Saturday and at North Carolina, which 1s the we'll be ready for best defensive them." team we've played 
Pruett said the since we've been 
Thundering Herd here." has no choice but to Thu n d e r i n g put the losses behind Herd quarterback it. Byron Leftwich said 
"We're getting into Saturday is an our league and you opportunity to 
can't look back," improve. Pruett said. "Losing is not us and "It wouldn't make any differ- we plan to break through on 
ence ifwe were 3-0 or 1-2, other Saturday," he said. than our pride, we'd probably Kickoff is at 7 p.m. at be feeling better about our- Marshall University Stadium. selves. We don't feel sorry for The game will be televised on ourselves, we just have to Fox Sports Pittsburgh. 
crank it up and go," he said. Buffalo Coach Craig Cirbus said the victory over Bowling Green was a moral booster for his team. "Obviously, it was a big, big breakthrough and emotional win for our football team and · for our university," Cirbus said of his east division squad. "It was a very hard-fought game. We've been in a number of games like that, but this is the first one that we've been able to win and hopefully we'll be able to use that emotion and keep moving forward." But Cirbus said Buffalo's cel-ebration ended when his team saw the game film of Marshall. "You felt good for four or five hours on Saturday until you have to turn on the Mars'hall film, and then reality sets in real fast. "They're extremely talented. There is great athleticism and 
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No two ways about it ... 
Thank goodness it's Friday! Have a great and safe weekend! 
See you next week! 
1Parthenon Friday, Sept. 29, 2000 Page edited by Rhanda Farmer 6 JlAQre thr:Jtn 1·ust sermons 
Campus Christian Center 
offers fellowship to students 
by JASON THACKER 
reporter 
Sunday dinners, student cof-fee houses and tailgate parties 
create a friendly atmosphere and a sense of community at the Campus Christian Center which can benefit students feeling lost in the haze of col-lege life. According to the Rev. Bob Bondurant, Presbyterian cam-pus minister, the CCC is open to students from all religious denominations. "We have an Ecumenical Council here where students from almost all the different religious groups on campus get together. "The council then arranges programs together that will hopefully help those students who are looking for a hand," he said. The Ecumenical Council con-sists of American B~ptists, Church of Christ members, Lutherans, Episcopalians, 
Presbyterians, Southern Baptists, United Methodists 
and Roman Catholics. The council organizes activi-ties for students who are look-ing for a chance to meet and talk with others in the area. "On Sunday nights we have free meals for students," he said. . "Following the meal, there will be a coffee house with music and an open mike for students to relax and enjoy themselves." A dinner is served every Sunday night and is sponsored by a different group each time. The next meal will be spon-sored by the United Methodists Students Oct. 31. The event is open to everyone on campus. Senior classical studies and Spanish major Molly H. Bassett said the Sunday meals are great for students feeling pressured by school. "This is the third consecutive week I've been here this year," 
photo by Jason Thacker Art major Chris Worth relaxes at a CCC function. 
said Bassett, who is president of the PROWL student group. 
"It's a nice atmosphere for Sunday evening and a good way for students to get back into the groove of the upcom-ing week." Chris R. Worth, junior art major from Huntington, also said the center offers a friend-ly atmosphere for students struggling with the demands of college life. "I love it here," said Worth. "It's not an intrusive environ-ment. No one tries to push their beliefs on you. "It's just a nice place for human fellowship," he said. Volunteers help in the coffee house and at the dinners. Adam Cleek, a member of the Celebration Center, helps on Sunday nights. "I'm here to serve the stu-dents in any way," Cleek said. "Normally, I serve coffee and talk to people, get to know them. The people here are really supportive." Mark Jarrett, president of the Methodist group and senior criminal justice major, agreed. "I'm here to watch, listen and enjoy myself tonight," he said. "Our group participates in these youth events because it gives us the opportunity to help others." Sundays are not the only day activities are provided for stu-dents. Each weeknight differ-ent religious groups meet so students can engage in discus-sions and listen to guest speakers or music. Music is provided by differ-ent groups or individuals each night. Yuki Kamiya, Japanese fresh-man in the English as a Second Language program, plays the keyboard and flute at the center. "Every Sunday I play at 20th Street Baptist Church and then come here and play," he said. "I always have a good time playing for the students." Additionally, the groups orga-nize outings such as camping trips and retreats. Alcohol-free tailgating followed by a post-game party with refreshments and a movie are provided during the Thundering Herd's home 
photo by Jason Thacker Different religious groups meet at the Campus Christian Center each night so students can have discussions or just listen to music. Freshman Yuki Kamiya plays the keyboard at the Center. 






Evenings -Community "M)rShip 
(coffeehouse), music 
and conversational partners 
loon - Lunch for a buck 
9 p.m. -Baptist Student Union 
9 p.m. - PROWL 
6:30 p.m. - Basketball at 
Faith UMC Church Fifth Ave. 
9:15 p.m. - Baptist 
Campus Ministry 
7 p.m. - Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes 
9:05 p.m. - United Methodist 
Students 
Noon -Alcoholics Anonymo s 
1 p.m. -Habttat for Humanity 
3 p.m. - ,hildren's Homes _PROWL) 
From "The Omega Code" to "End of Days": 
Christianity gets a positive review in movies 
Before you read any further, I must warn you - this col-umn gwes away important information about the plots and endings of the films "The 
Omega Code," "Dogma," "Bless the Child" and "End of Days." If you haven't seen these movies 
yet, you might not want to keep reading. 
Now, on to the topic at hand: Christianity in the movies. As a Christian, I am fre-quently frustrated by the basic lack of any decent portrayals of Christians in cinema. It seems like everyone who is religious in a movie is a jerk or a psycho, sometimes both. I know some people don't present a positive image of their beliefs, but I don't think all Christians - or any group, for that matter - should be judged based on a few individ-uals who are the exception, not 
the rule. This being said, there have 
been a few recent movies to actually present Christianity 
EVAN 
BEVINS managing editor 
in a positive light. Some of these have also been great movies overall, providing entertainment and messages that go beyond the standard movie themes of money, guns and sex. In "The Omega Code" (now available on video), Casper Van Dien ("Starship Troopers") stars as a self-help guru who knows religion, but doesn't put any stock in it. Slowly, he becomes entangled with a pow-erful man who is actually the Anti-Christ. The plot unfolds based on Revelation, the Bible's last book. 
The religious themes in this film are researched and pre-
sented well. If nothing else, it may make viewers want to check out Revelation on their own to see how the film match-es it. But in terms of overall quali-ty, "Code" falls short. The end-ing is vague. It doesn't take long to figure it out, but what was supposed to be a clever cliffhanger leaves viewers feel-ing slighted. Writer/Director Kevin Smith's "Dogma" (also on video) had a message that was in danger of vanishing amidst 
the controversy surrounding the film. Many people protested it as sacrilegious. But Smith, a practicing Catholic, actually delivers a terrific message of faith, although it is wrapped in a rather crude package. The film follows two angels (Matt Damon and Ben Affieck) who have been banned from heaven. They find a loophole to get back in, so another angel 
dispatches the great-great-great-great-great-etc. grand-
niece of Jesus Christ to stop them. She is joined on her journey by Smith mainstays, Jay and Silent Bob. There are some questionable religious interpretations in this movie but the basic mes-sage is this - don't let religion get in the way of faith. Don't let the specifics of your denom-ination prevent you from act-ing in the way God wants you to. Instead of being an insult to Christianity, this movie addresses one of the main com-plaints people have about organized religion. Chris Rock - yes, Chris 
Rock, playing a forgotten apos-tle - sums it up best: "You people don't celebrate your faith, you mourn it!" Recent theater departure "Bless the Child" turned out to be a pleasant surprise. The movie stars ~m Basinger as the guardian of a little girl with miraculous powers. The powers are a gift from God, which makes the girl a target for the forces of evil. 
"Bless the Child" is a little cliched and Basinger's perfor-mance isn't the best I've seen, but overall this is a good movie that doesn't make the same mistake other religious-themed films make. It actually acknowledges God. This doesn't seem like such a big step, but consider "The Devil's Advocate" from a few years back. Aside from being just all around bad, the film mentions God twice, I believe, in two hours and twenty min-utes. And yet it is about a fight against Satan himself. The only message this movie seems 
to give is "In Keanu We Trust." This doesn't exactly comfort 
me. But perhaps the most sur-prising film in recent memory, religion-wise, is "End of Days." Most people don't expect to find any deep thoughts in a 
Schwarzenegger movie and there aren't really any in this one, but the ending makes it all worthwhile. Arnold plays a man driven to 
the-brink of suicide over the murders of his wife and daugh-ter. Just before New Year's Eve 1999, he happens onto Satan's plot to sire a child before the year 2000. Of course, the stan-dard shooting, explosions, gore and all the rest you expect from an Arnold movie commence. But in the end, it isn't Arnold's guns, muscles or trademark accent that save the day. In a church, as midnight and the devil approach, the action hero lays down his guns. He kneels before a statue of Jesus and says that he can't do it; he needs His strength. I never thought I'd see this in any secular movie, let alone a Schwarzenegger shoot-'em-up. Despite having all the trappings of a standard blood-fest, "End of Days" delivers a 
great message about the basics of Christianity. Now, if they could just do something about all the pro-fanity. Comments may be sent to Evan at 311 Smith Hall. 
